Youssef Ragab
Full Stack Web Developer
I'm Youssef Ragab and I'm 21 years old,
Full Stack Web Developer & have been working as a web developer

Contact

since 2017.

Address

I work with a lot of web technologies but I mainly use PHP, Laravel

Alexandria, Egypt

framework and WordPress.

Phone

Love learning new things & always learning new technologies to
keep up with world.
I worked with a lot of clients & companies around the world building
real life projects so I have so much experience to share it with you.

Work History
2022-01 -

Remote Full Stack Web Developer

2022-06

Supercode.ps, Harbour - Palestine
I worked full time as a remote full stack web

+201153575855
E-mail
youssefmousa2001@gmail.c
om
LinkedIn
linkedin.com/in
/youssefragab
WWW
https://youssefragab.com

developer at supercode.ps which is a software
company based in palestine.

Skills

I build with them a lot of complex web applications
in a lot of fields such as ecommerce, management

HTML

systems, portfolios, dashboards and APIs for mobile

Excellent

applications.
Company website: https://supercode.ps
2021-01 2021-05

CSS

Full Stack Web Developer
Facca, Alexandria - Egypt
I worked full time as a full stack web developer at

Excellent
Bootstrap

facca company.

Excellent

I mainly built dashboards and APIs with PHP &
Laravel framework.
2020-09 2020-12

Javascript

Full Stack Web Developer
MoneyLeek, Alexandria - Egypt

Very Good
JQuery

I worked full time as a full stack web developer at
Very Good

MoneyLeek.
I was responsible for building the front end &
backend for their websites and building APIs for the

PHP

mobile developers.

Excellent

I mainly used PHP & Laravel framework.
Laravel

2019-08 2020-05

Remote Wordpress Developer

Excellent

CCIT.SA, Riyadh - Saudi Arabia
I worked part time as a remote WordPress developer

WordPress

for ccit.sa which is a software company based in

Good

Riyadh.
I was responsible for creating wordpress themes for

Mysql

clients.
Very Good

such as portfolio, ecommerce and government
websites.
company website: https://ccit.sa
2019-02 -

Backend Developer

2019-05

All&More, Alexandria - Egypt

Node.js, MongoDB
Good
Android Development

I worked as a full time backend developer at All &

Good

More.
I worked with PHP & Laravel building Dashboards

Firebase

and APIS.
2018-01 -

Freelancer WordPress Developer

Current

TechGO, Cairo - Egypt

Good
Git

I'm working as a freelancer WordPress Developer at

Very Good

TechGo Company for 4 years now.
I built and still building a lot of ecommerce
WordPress themes for clients in Saudi Arabia.

Languages

2017-01 -

Freelancer

Arabic

Current

mostaql.com, upwork.com

Excellent

I'm working as a freelancer for more than 5 years.
I worked with a lot of clients & companies around
the world building real life projects.
My freelancer profiles:
https://mostaql.com/u/youssefalex
https://www.upwork.com/freelancers
/~013826c8d3273aefc2

Education
2021-10 Current

BBA: Accounting And Business
Management
Faculty of Commerce | Alexandria University Alexandria, Egypt

2019-10 -

High School Diploma

2020-08

Mostafa Kamel High School - Alexandria,Egypt

English
Very Good

Hobbies & Extra Skills
I love exploring new hobbies all the time,
some of my hobbies are photography and
videography.
I love capturing photos and videos and edit them
with photoshop and adobe premiere.

